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SUMMARY
Since I was a child, I loved telling stories to anyone who would listen. The unchangeable
element of every of those stories was travelling to far away countries and writing in coffee
shops while drinking coffee and observing people passing by.
Nowadays I make films, write, and create content to express my storytelling passion and to
share my stories with the world. I thrive when I can create meaningful and mindful content.
I love that stories can have a massive impact on individuals and the society in general. My
primary interest is to make impact films and write stories that will make readers stop and
question their lifestyle choices, especially the impact those choice have on the future of our
planet and global society. I also write stories and books for kids, which help me connect to
my inner child while letting my imagination run wild and far.
Since my graduation from a film school in 2004 I had to learn a lot about social media, social
media outreach, social media strategy and how to plan, set goals and measure the outcome
of my work. This hands-on knowledge led me to realise that many creative people out there
need help with their digital media strategy and digital media outreach. Part of my daily job
is to help others thrive through creating manageable digital media strategy, for which I use
my Mindful Storytelling method or help them create content that can be used for social
media outreach.
I’m also a founder of $9.99 Film School aimed at filmmakers who would like to take their
careers to the next level and not bankrupt in the process. I like helping others and making
an impact with my work, and I hope that my publications, filmography, and programs prove
just that.

SKILLS


Writing online blogs, articles, and copywriter material for companies and individuals.



Content creation (blogging and videos) and coordination of website’s content application.



Marketing and promotion activities on social media.



Digital Media Strategy Planning for creative entrepreneurs and creative industries.



Film and Video production from development to final product.

FILMOGRAPHY (DIRECTOR, PRODUCER & SCRIPWRITER)


“Dad” – short film

2018



“What Is Eurythmy Therapy” – short documentary

2017



“Anna & Modern Day Slavery” – independent feature film

2016
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“Eurythmy Therapy: Movement Towards Health” – short documentary

2015



“Eurythmy Therapy: Helping Children Grow” – short documentary

2015



“What Is Eurythmy Therapy in Pain Management?” – short documentary 2015



“The Man with the Spying Glass” – short film

2010

 Winner of the Best Film: Ballston Spa Film Festival, 2011


“9 mm” – short film

2009



“7 Minutes of Ur Life” – short film

2007



“Reverse” – short film

2007

PUBLICATIONS
E-BOOKS


“Ecotopia” – dystopian collection of short stories

2017



“How I Made My First Feature Film on $14000”

2017



“How I Run Successful IndieGoGo Campaign to Make a Feature Film”

2017



“Pitching E-book”

2016



Short Stories

2009

BOOKS


“Bear Gets a Beating” – children illustrated book

2016



“Mikolay & Julia Make New Friends” – children book

2013



“Mikolay & Julia: Mikolay Has a Secret” – children book

2013



“Ladybird Has Broken Her Leg” – children illustrated book

2013



“Moncania” – children illustrated book

2012



“Mikolay & Julia in the Attic” – children illustrated book

2011



“Mikolay & Julia Meet the Fairies” – children illustrated book

2010

EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF ARTS LONDON
Foundation Degree in Arts

2002 – 2004

